GoDirect™ ACCESS
A Total Solution for Managing Inflight Wi-Fi Access
GoDirect™ is Honeywell’s industry-leading portfolio of services and applications that
provide business aviation operators, flight crews and maintenance teams with the
information they need to control their services and network. GoDirect Access gives
aircraft owners and operators an easy-to-use tool to manage inflight Wi-Fi access
and control data costs while still letting passengers connect to the internet, wherever
and whenever they fly.

GoDirect Access Puts You in Control
Honeywell understands the challenges of providing business jet passengers with
the high-speed internet access they require. Open the pipe to everyone in the cabin
and watch your data costs soar. Turn off the Wi-Fi and deal with frustrated and
dissatisfied customers. With GoDirect Access, Honeywell offers a solution that
works on both sides of the connected aircraft equation and provides a unique
tool to manage inflight internet connections on the Inmarsat Jet ConneX or
SwiftBroadband network.

Providing the Flexibility You Need
GoDirect Access gives you the flexibility to meet your passengers’ needs without
breaking the bank. When the service is enabled by the flight crew, passengers can
access the internet through a custom portal, similar to those used by public internet
providers like hotels, restaurants and airports.

BENEFITS
• Provides full control
over cabin data costs
• Enables per-device, per-leg
and department billing
• Offers a free service
for cabin connectivity
customers
• Allows unfettered access
for primary VIP passengers
• Transfers data cost
directly to the passenger
• Creates a new revenue
stream for owner/operators
• Provides easy-touse vouchers
• Offers a customized
splash page
• Enables access to
the GoDirect portal

Billing is easy with GoDirect Access. The service provides a variety of

Operators can easily turn GoDirect access on

options, including billing-per-device, which lets passengers access data

or off depending on the mission need. Simply

plans from their individual devices, select the plan that meets their needs

log into the GoDirect portal and turn GoDirect

and pay directly for the data they use – eliminating the cost-allocation

Access off when the aircraft owner is flying, then

hassle for flight departments.

turn it on when chartering.

For corporate operators, the service can enable flight departments to

The GoDirect Advantage

allocate Wi-Fi usage costs to the individual user’s department, by letting
GoDirect is Honeywell’s industry-leading

passengers log in with unique credentials.

portfolio of services and applications that
GoDirect Access helps you manage costs by keeping a close eye on data

provide business aviation operators, flight crews

usage. With per-leg billing, flight crews can access an app that keeps tabs

and maintenance teams with the information

on passengers’ data use and automatically emails the information back to

they need to control their services and network.

the flight department to keep operators informed.
GoDirect Access voucher cards are an additional feature that is
exclusive to the Honeywell solution. With voucher cards, you can provide
passengers with a fixed amount of data. If passengers require more data,
they can purchase it without interruption to their service. GoDirect Access
voucher cards are a preferred solution for operators looking to control
data costs.

Why GoDirect?
GoDirect Portal

Manage your network and services to balance cost with performance

GoDirect Access

Control aircraft network access and prevent devices from accessing network

GoDirect Filter

Increase bandwidth and improve passenger experience as well as control streaming costs on high speed links.

GoDirect Network App

Control links, devices and services on the aircraft to maximize cabin experience

GoDirect Tool Kit

Simplifies troubleshooting Satcom systems reducing downtime and headaches

Flight Tracking

Maintain constant awareness of your aircraft's location with real time aircraft tracking and position reporting

Weather

Prepare an accurate flight briefing while enjoying your coffee or while on the go with the latest weather information
available on our website and mobile apps

Flight Planning

Save time and errors by calculating fast, accurate, flight plans globally using a sophisticated and highly integrated flight
planning engine

Go Direct Aircraft Datalink

Travel with ease knowing your safety services and cockpit communications are covered by one of the industry leading
datalink providers

To learn more
please contact your Honeywell
sales representative or
call 1-888-634-3330
or email godirectsales@honeywell.com
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